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^tiLVER A co:?i:tiodit¥.

SMv^-r i> a limited ;in<l iHcful rommodity As such it ha> valiio. Like all other useful
COiiiui iditie> its value d ;H'tids upon --u{)[)!y aud demand, when Competition in buying
and selHu'j: is free. The sup[>ly of silver depends upon its cost of production.
and !> linuted by such cost ; and in turn the i)rice of silver determines whether it is

protiuble for the silver producer to continue hi> mininf: o{)crations or to stop them On
the other hand, the demaud of silver depends upon the uses to wliicli it is put and its

market price. liut back of and controlling the demand and the price is the cost of
gettiiiuMlie other commodities which can take the place of silver in consumption and
\\ hirli will lie \«s(hI for silver if the price of silver rises too high. This fact is true of
otiiiT ( oininoditics as well. When copper ruled at 11 cents per pound and lower it was
lai^fly u.^ed in architectural work and decoration as a substitute for sheet iron, Init re-

cently whtMi the price ro.se over fifty per cent, its use for such purposes was discontinued.
Silver is, therefore, subject to all the conditions which afTcct other commodities, as iron.

copp< r, tin, leather, w(H)1, etc. It is bought and sold as a commodity at so much per
ounce ; its price tiuctuates as does that of other commodities from week to week and
f-'ui {)eri ul to |)erio(i. As one commodity may fluctuate more in price than another, so

-ilvtr may be said to fluctuate more in price than gold, for instance, and less than
wheat.

History is full of instances showing that though gold and silver have from the first

been used as money, their value has tluctuate<l with fluctuations in supply and demand,
just as the price of meat or corn tiuctuates to-day. In the first part of the fourth cen
tury, 15 C, an ounce of gold bought twelve ounces of silver, but when the ])illage of

Delphi occurred in 3)7, B. C the supply of gold was increased by 10,000 talents, and
an ounce bought only ten ounces of silver. The same thing occurred in Rome when
Cesar returned from Gaul with a large amount of gold. This new supply caused gold
to fall in value with reference to silver, so that an ounce of gold was w^orth only nine

oimces of silver, whereas previous to that time the proportions had been as high as one
to seventeen. Before the discovery of America an ounce of gold w^as worth only twelve
ounees of silver, but the large amount of silver from America s ) lowered its price that

by 1717 an ounce of gold was worth in England over 15! ounces of silver.

The price of silver varies from time to time just as does that of other articles, ac-

c .rding to the relation of the demand for it to the supply. In view, however, of the
f u t tuat it is practically indestructible, wears away but slowly, and but little is lost,

Ili4' •supply—the whole stock in the world—depend** but little
upon the annual production. As a result, an increase in the demand would
!:-'t be a[)t to produce other than a local or temporary rise in price, except after a

1 )ng term of years ; while an increase in the annual supply would long continue
before its effect on the whole^mass of silver in existence would materially reduce its

priee.

As a result of this, it may be assumed that a fall in price of silver .continuing fe^r

rears, is the sign of the working of perminent forces, against which no legislation can
h ive other than a most temporary effect. This is strikingly illustrated by the
history of our silver legislation. From 1S59, when an ounce of silver was
wortli $1.38 in gold, it steadily and sbwly declined till in 1873, it was worth
^\ -^'J (or par in our coinage with gold).' By 1S7S it had declined to |1.15,
when the Bland Act was pa.ssed, providing for the coinage of .-j; -2. 000, 000 per month in

Niiver dolhirs. The decline seemed arrested, and in ISSO it was still worth $1.15, when
ii steadily fell again, until in 1888 it was worth less than 94 cents i>er ounce. In that
year commenced agitation by mine owners, the buying up of silver on their part to relieve
tile market, and the clamor for silver legislation, until in 1890 the mine owners secured
tlie passage of a bill by which the j^overnment ai;reed to take six tons of
p«ilver a day, and store it so that it should not come on the market.
I'll ier this enormous stimulus, the price of silver rose within eight months from 96%
( ents to $1.21 per ounce (August 1890). But then, even in the face of this enormous
" bulling" by government, the price commenced to fall again ; and, though six tons
IH'r day is still taken from the market by the United States, the price for the last few
niondu has ranged most of the time below 98 cents per ounce—though latterly on rumors
that the coinage was to be uicreased, and the aggressive renewal of the silver agitation
by the National Silver League meeting in New York city, it has gone above $1.00 per
ounce.

The following table of silver prices for each day of 1890, and for the first five

m )nthsof 18)1, illustrates better than can any other explanation, at once the temporary
speculative effect produced by legislation and the prospect of legislation, or how utterly
po werles.s is such legislation to produce any permanent effect—except that of loading

the government with useless silver.
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l>t:«> OF )»ilL,VER.

Since here ar- two uses to which silver is put there are two markets m which it 13

hou<rht ar d sold If the miner of silver finds that he can get more for his product by

coiidncror having it coined into money than in the bullion market it is coined into

mone/ But if silver is worth less as coin th-ui as bullion, no more is coined and what

had been coined already is often remelted and sold as bullion.
, ^ .,

It is impossible to tell what proportion of the world's present supply of silver is in

coin and n use in the arts, respectively. Silver being current and marketable as com

i^ often put into that shape at once, and. the mint assuring the purity of the snver coins,

coined silver is a favorite resort of tho^c who wish to melt it for use, so that as com-

pared with the amounts really used for coinage an inordinate proportion of the current

product is minted. Then, too, a considerable part of the silver coined each year consists

of old pieces called in and recoined. The result is that the use of silver m the arts is

really inuch greater in proportion to the amount used as coin than tlie figures as to the

disposition of the worl.r- annual product would indicate. That this is the case is ap-

parent in :he following tal)le, which shows that for three years-l885-188i—more silver

was coined than produced.
, Kilograms.
Silver Produced.

1885 ^'-^^i'l^.
ifloft 3.0'-i:.63-2

1887:::::'.'.::::.: 8,2r.9,i44

The United States, India, Japan and Mexico, are the largest coiners of silver. The

countries of Europe coin silver into subsidiary or fractional coins only, since they have

now adopted the single standard.
, ^ ., r «i t ^n ^^ ««^

It has been estimated that of the world's supply of silver from three-fourths to five-

sixths is in shape other than coin. Silver may be therefore considered as a metal, one-

fifth of the total production of which is permanently used for coin and four-fifths in the

arts The demand for the lati. r uve as compared with the supply, which no legislation

can aflec therefore constitute- the essential factor in fixing the permanent price of

silver Since however si! vrr u-ed in the arts is to so large an extent in the form of

articles of personal and family use, which after their first sale by the manufacturer

return bu i slowly to the channels of trade, while the smaller amount m use as com is

kept in constant circulation, disturbance in the supply of the latter, either by iiicrease

or decrease, produce a more marked temporary effect.

Silver Coined.
3.050,158
3,004.189

3 873.553
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IIISTORl OF Ol R VST. OF *^ILVER AS :?IO\EY.

The making of le-al money bv e..ining aii.l stampini: metals is a function of govern-

mpnt It i^ uectssarilvso in order to secure uniformity and stability of value. Our

con^litution provides that •' Congress shall have power to-oin money and regulate the

^^'^Inn^^'^^^^vhen the present Government was formed, there was no tixed circulating

medium u>ed in the colonies. In se.me of the colonir> accounts w(Te based upon the

En dUh pound and shilling, in others on the Spanish milled dollar. On the whole the

lattl-r was generallv used, and on it was based the paper currency issued and in wh ch

it was expected iW par>er money should be redeemed, ^othlng was don.> during the

existenc e of the Confederacv in the direction of establishing a uniform monetary system.

Men like Robert Morris urged the establishment of a system of coinage based on silver

alone because thev did not think that both gold and .silver could be used on an equal

footino- the rati.; of value being never constant but always varying Others, like

Jetl.rron and Hamilton, favored the use of both gold and s.lver
/^''^'^'if !

P'^'
^l';

the use of gold to silver, but was inclined to believe that both nula s couhl be i>ed on

ane.iual ftoting. He therefore favored a double standard, while Morns preferred a

''""^ll^mnS and Congress, in 179-\ established the double standard

ofcoiir^' with the dollar as the unit. The dollar consisted of ;M 14 grams ot pure

silver or">.M^>4 grains of pure g<.ld, on the basis that an ounce ot gohl wa.s worth

exlctlv b") ounces of silver in the bullion market. HamiUon di.l not take the rouble

to tind out whether this was true or not. but guessed at it His guess ^'as found to be

nc Iv correct No gold dollars were coined, but the eagle or ten dollar piece was made

a';, bisis of the goUrcoinage. The silver coins le.ss tlian one dollar contained a propor-

ionate amount of pure silver with the dollar piece, that is. two half do lars. four (piaiter

lolla te rtem cent pieces and twenty five cent pieces, contained 87Ui grains ot pure

silver 0)inage wai made free, so that anyone having 371 U grains of silver or 24..

j

grains of gold: could sell them to the mint and get in exchange a silver dollar or a gold

^'^^'^'\t that time the United States produced no silver, and all that was used came

from Mexico Spain and South America as bullion and coin. The new system worked

welffi-r a time until it was found that silver was worth more as com than as bullion

al the following table shows, which gives the average number of ounces of silver required

to buv an ounce of gold in each year.

Year-s.

1793....
1794....
1795....
1796...
1797...
1798...
1799...
180«)...

1801...
18Ch2...

I8a3...

Ounces Year-s. Ounces. Years.

r..37

15.65
15.41
15..59

15.74
15. 6H

15.46
15. if)

15.41

1804.

1805.
laV).

1807.

1808.

1809.

1810.

1811.
1812.
1S13.

1814.

15.41

15.70
15..5-J

15.43
08
96
^^

53
11

15

15

15

16
16.25
15.04

isi.-,.

isit>.

1817.

1818.

1819.

1820.

1821.
1822.

1823.
1824.

1825.

Ounces.

15.26
15.28
15.11
15.35
15. as
15.62
15.95
15.80
15.84
15.82

15.70

Y^EARS. Ounces.

1S26 15.76

1827 15.74

1828 15.78

1829 15.78

18.30 15.82

1831 15.72

1832 15.73

1833 15.93

Almost immediately after the double standard went into effect it was found thai-

silver was moTvaluable as coin than as bullion. Even in 1795 for instance, an ounce

of gold would buy in the market 15.55 ounces of silver, or wha is the same thing

15.55 ounces of silver would buy an ounce of gold, while at the mint only 15 ounces of

silver were reauired to buy an ounce of gold.
, ,, ,, . ^ .v,^

UndJr thc?se circumstances the man who had 100 ounces of gold would go into the

bullion market and buv 1555 ounces of silver, 1500 ounces of which he could take to

iK rnt and ha^^^^^^^
he would buy gold wherever he

could find it He might, for instance, offer a dry goods merchant a small premium on

Mil the ffold eades the latter received from his customers, for most people do not con-

side ofeven take £e rouble to find out whether the ten dollars in gold they hold in one

hand is wor^h more than the ten silver dollars they hold in the other. In this way the

m"mey bToker.Ts he who buys and sells money is called, finds that he has made by his

transaction 55 ounces of silver, or over |71.transaction 000
^h^^ ju^j ^HX^ ,h|„g took place, and ioon no gold

coli w«* foi.^^^^^ «n the rnlted State*. And that though

fhV"tTf 1792 was intended to establish a double standard it really established a

single standard of silver, just the one Robert Morris wanted. This turning of gold com

/6. C>'ZI^
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into bullion and silver bullion into coin, got so profitable that in 1805 the coining of

•>ilver dollars was stojiped. The cause of all this was that silver had fallen in value as a

result of increased production. From 17G0 to 1780 the world's annual production of

silver wus '^ times that of gold in amount. But from 1781 to 1800 it was 49|, and

from
gold

5Ji times that of gold, Hence its fall in value with reference to

i* *-^<^<

.1.V

.a..'-.

n
/

A.

,f.^

%

coins ot t.euominaiions less man a aoiiar were lun legai leuuer, auu euutaiucu as

silver pn portionately as did the dollar. The act reduced the number of grains of

silver in ttiese coins to 345| per dollar's worth, that is, the half dollar, w^hich befor

iaiued l>!5.()-35 grains, was made to contain 172.8. This made their coinage

u

4

18C1 to 1810

In 1^34 a change took place. Previous to this the ratio of gold to silver in the (A^^^-^' *
^^-^

coinage v^as as 1 to"l5. By the act of 1834, however, this ratio was changed to 1 to 16. _ /?

]So change w^as made in the silver dollar, which still continued to contain 371i grains of

pure silver, but the amount of pure gold in the eagle was reduced from 247^ grains to

232, so tl at the ratio established was about 1 to 16 (exactly 1 to 16.012). But in the

rnarket a;i ounce of gold brought only 15.7. So that by this act silver was worth less in

coin than in bullion, ;ind iiold more in coin than in bullion, and as a result, though coiu-

ao-e was still free, silver began at once to go out of circulation, since it was worth more

in the bu lion market than at tlie mint. At the same time gold took its place in circula-

tion. S<» eflTeetiie wa*» III!"* law that in I§37 and 183§ not a «*!H|sle

silver <l«Ilar was cMHiud
In l>-)3 another change was made in our coinage laws. Previous to 1853 the silver

coins of t.euominations less than a dollar were full legal tender, and contained as much
The act reduced the number of grains of pure

beforecon-
value

greater ti.m their buUion value, and theiefore, no one could make a profit by melting

them. M the sa ne time the law permitting free coinage w^as repealed with reference to

them. > o meniiou was made in the act oflhe silver dollar, in fact it was worth too

much as lullion to stay in circulation. Very few were coined, and for all practical

purposes it had long <risa|>peared from sight. No change was made by this act in the

coinaixe r itio whicii still undervalued silver.

ify 1 ^53 the new sources of the supply of gold had so far affected its supply that its

price hc-jdu to fall, and this in turn decreased the amount of silver needed to buy an

ounce of nold, and in that way still further increased the disproportion. By 1862 gold

had falle;i i.i value at least 9 per cent., and probably 15 per cent. This had a tendency

to decrea-c the scarcity of silver coin still more, /rom 1834 down to 1878 ^lere was no

thought of a double standard.

From lS'j2 to 1878 our money was paper, and this period, therefore, can be passed

over in oar consideration of the use of silver as coin. One change, however, v/n- 'rade

before 1878 in regard to silver. The act of 1873 prescribed which coins sh^^^^.a be

coined from silver; thes(^ were the trade dollar, half-dollar, quarter-dollar and

dime. ]>i'o mention wa* iniuie of the silver dollar. It had been en-
tirely forjB^otten, for it liati heen out of eireulation over a quarter
of a eeatury. By the act of June. 1874, it was provided that all the silver corns of

the United States should be limited in legal tender power to sums not exceeding $5.00

in any one pavment.
Brielly summarized, therefore, the act of 1792 created a single standard of silver

instead of'a double standard, as w^as Flamilton's intention ; the act of 1834 established

the gold standard by arbitrarily undervaluing silver in the coinage ;
the act of 1853 con-

tinued the gold standard by not changing the coinage ratio, and at the same time made
subsidiary all our fractional silver currency. The act of 1873 in effect prescribed tiiat

no more silver dollars should be coined ; and the act of 1874 demonetized by depriving;

of their legal tender power the silver dollars which were in existence, none of which

however were in sight.

In 1878 a new law touching the use of silver as money, known as the Bland Act,

was pass 3d. This act provided for the compulsory purchase and coinage into silver

dollars of at least $2,000,000, and not over $4,000,000, worth of silver per month.

Under \i\ provisions the Secretary of the Treasury purchased no more silver per month
than he ^-as required to do by the law. From 1878 to June 30, 1890, the Treasury

Department bought and coined under this act $369,426,466.

A later silver act, taking effect August 14, 1890, provided for the compulsory pur-

chase by the Secretarv of the Treasury of 4,500,000 ounces per month, to be paid for

at the market price, provided that that price shall not exceed $1.00 per 37U grains of

pure silver. At least 2,000,000 ounces are to be coined each month until July 1,

1891. after which there is to be coined only so much as may be needed to redeem

the treasury notes which are issuetl in payment of the silver purchased whenever

they shf.ll be presented for payment. According to the provisions ot this act, as

long as the market price of silver remains at or below $1.00 per 37U grains, the

Secretary of the Treasury must continue to buy all tne silver bullion offered to him
for sale io the extent of 54.000,000 ounces per year, 24,000,000 ounces of which are to

be coimd into $31,030,303. the remaiader purchased to be stored in the form of

huUion n the Treasury vaults till called for, for use in redeeming the notes issued in

?paymen: for it.
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^II.VFR PRODICTIOX A\0 PR I € EH,

Tli" followin;! tuhlc >liii\vs tiie world's pri)duetion of silver in troy ounces estimated
by the Dirictor of tiie I'liited States Mint. The I'nited States j)re)duces over one-third of
the whole sui»{-)ly, tii.- rjiuaiudt-r hfing produeed eliietly by Mexico, South America and
Gerniany.

Woii.l xe.'pt r, S. Tota! World.
Year. v»un^^-s. r. S, ()unees. Ounces.
1885 .M 710.8-Jr :-5l*.!-lt;. :;',;] 91,G'Jt5,G(iO

1886 5.i^tll.^'0 .1:*. ir.-J.oM 'J3, 314.4-13
1887 55.Htis,(ilO 41.-jr:).l*3S y7.143.957
]><K^ tU.394.5sH 4") r.iv.'.O'-l llO.lSO.tiTO
l^^'^O T1.7H1»,0<>0 ."(i.i.RKt.fKH) ie4 700(K)O
18'J0 78,180,000 54,500,000 13-,>,r)80,000

r. 8. PRODUCTION OF SILVER.

^'KAFiS.
l^irt' Silver
pruduLvd.

1859
1860
1861
186-,'

186^3

1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
XOI I •••••. •••••••••
1878
1879
1880
1881

1882

\^^->

I.'^'-O

1887
1«88
1889

1890

C)unces.
77.344

116,016
]..^lt),8;.')

3.480,461)

6,574.21 'J

8..'H)7.813

H.Tiil.lrJ

7, 734. 3:

5

10,441.306

9.281.250

9,281.250
12,375.0C-0

17.789.063
22,236,3-?8

27,6,^'. 391

•28,849,872

24.539.265
29.996,v!39

30.777.842
a"),022.321

31.565 633
;30.319,436

3.3. 257. Ml 3

36.196,875

35,732.813
37.743,750

39.909,375
39.445.313
41.268,305
45,792.682
.50. IK H», 000
54,500,000

Coinage Value.

$100,000
150.0(10

2.(»OO,0O0

4,50C»,0C0

8,500,CKi0

1 1 ,aK),o(io

11.25e,(KK>

lU.OOO.OCO

13.500,000
12.000,000

12,000,000
16.000,000
23,e0O,000
28 750,000
35,750,(M»0

37,3l>O,0(HJ

31,727,560
38,78.3,016

39,793.573
45.281,3S5

40,M2.132
39,'^O(».0OO

43.iXX),00O

46,800,000
46,2<t«',000

48.80(),()00

51 600,000
51.(KX1.000

53.3^.7.000

59.2t)6.70O

64.646.464

70,4(>4,645

Mark.-t Value. Market Value
per pure ounce.

$100,874
1.56,818

2.061 ,3S1

4. 685..581

8. S4 1.996

11. 44 2..584
1 '.612.M 4

lo,;i5u,u:ii

13,983.462
12.30S..524

12.295.520
16,422,986
23,583.672
29,387,521
.3.5,899.3:32

36,^64,943
3(1.582,795

3-1. 67 J, 753
36.967.573
4O,.'i39,410

."34, .88 1.288

a4,713,192
37.667,798
40,946,623
39,590.170
41.871,407
42,524.636
39.219 9S5
40,352.974
43.024,514
46 750,000

57,22,5.000

1.;J818

I.:i5i7

1.33261
l.:^625
1.34495
1. .3,5495

1 , .i3808.

1 . ;i3944

1.32711
1.32574

1.324S6
1.32711
1.32574
1..32160
1.29833
1.2778Jf

1.24628
1.15587
1.20111
1.1518^
1.12304
1.14493
1.13260
1.1312«
1.10794
1.10936
1.06553
.99428
.97782
.93955
.93575

1.05

The a])ove tahlc shows the silver production of Die United States as estimated by the
r)ire<:t(»r of the Mint. The Director of the Mint gives only the coinage value, from
wliich %ve have determined the production in ounces. The market value and average
yrarly prices given above liave been determined from the average yearlv price of stand-
aid silver in London, as given by Pixley ct Abell and the London Econovmt.

HOW «%ILVER IS ** PROTECTED. '

Durinc the first half of the present century silver fell very little in value in gold
prices, Tpoii the discovery of gold in California and Australia, .so much gold was
thrnwn upon the markets of the world that by 1S62 it had fallen at least i^ per cent., and
probably nearly 15 per cent, (according to Prof. Jevons) in value. This had a tendency
10 restore the price of silver to its old basis. Measured in gold, silver rose considerably
in vjilue. With the increased production of gold, however, came an increased demand
iov it on the part of the nations of Europe. In the first j)lace, gold begin to flow to the
French mint and to replace silver in the French coinage from natural cau.ses. A
>hort time later Germany decided to change from a mixed silver and paper coinage to
:he golii standard. All the other important silver nations of Europe soon followed her
example.
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Th(> r^'^ults of this (hange in policv affected the price of silver m a two fold way.

The mint market for silver was largely contracted by slopping free coinage and by ces-

v.,1 ion fron further purchases on the part of European gcvernments. At the same time

Ih sui^pb' nf silver in tiie bullion market was largely increased by the accession of large

mantities^ of silver formerly used as coin and now remelted into bullion. These changes

ill the relations of supply ^and market demand are the cause of the decrease in the

^'^'^"

It waVnoi until the fall in the price of silver became very prominent in the seven-

ties that s Iver producer- sought 'protection" by governmental action. Bill alter bill

wasi^n roduced into the House of Representatives providing either for the free coinage

Tmi forced le-al tender of silver at 37U grains per $1, or for the purchase of silver by

fhe National Government for coinage purposes. All arrived at the same point the use of

Lovernment funds, rais. d by taxation of the people, in the purchase of sdver, this in order

to create an unnatural mark.4, and thus to arrest further fall in its price.

TheHland Actofl^TN wasasilver protective mea.sure m that it provided for the

compulsoy purchase on the part of the Treasury of at least $24,000,000 worth of silver

^^^
That a temporary rise in the value of silver was procured, or rather the fall in value

was retarded by the Bland Act. was admitted by the leader of the^ silver pn^tv m
Congress Senator Teller, as the following colloquy shows :

'' Senator Blair-" If. a- the

Senator c aims, free coinage would put silver up to par, why wou d not the coinage of

^2 000,00 } a month put it up some ? " Senator Teller-" Two millions a month did put

'^

""^This^wafonUMcmi^ That tlie price was still controlled by the whole ^mo^nt

of silver in existence, is proved by the lower fall in price since than before the Bland

"^^^
The new silver law ^^ipproved July 14, 1800, provides for the purchase ui 4,500,000

ounces «|.r above 1»*0 loii. of silVer per month, or nearly 8,000,000 ounces more

than the :otal production of the United States in 1888.

"Tiu nf^w silver law is infinitely betUM- for the silver producer than the old one, for the reason

t>..f it Jiv -s an lmericJn market for the entire American silver produced. Under the new law the

vlr,u, y^.r fs Ob reed to b V ino^^^^ 4,50<'.(X)0 fine ounces of .ilver, or about ilie entire inonthly pro-

luctT^' f k\ the nfines in'^LTnitVstates. The innnediate re.ult of this bill as was anticipated, is

the euhancenient of the price of silver.'^- frank Leslie s Nc-.uspaper, A ugust f.;, IbiM.

Such in truth was the purpose of the men who formulated and procured the enact-

ment\.f the new siUvr law It wa. to provide a market for siHrr l>y

artmei»llv crealiiiff oim at iniblic expense. By this law th, teas-

uivnHi*bny54,(»..0.000 ounces of silver per year, which by 1900 win make

540 000 000 ounces of Mlver stored m the vaults of the Treasury, only 24,000. OlK) ounces

of which will be coined. Even with this stimulus, as we have seen, the price has been

raise bit temporarilv, and is now but little, if any, higher than it would otherwise

have been when the late great increase in demand by the development of silver uses in

the arts-due largelv to the fall in price of silver-is taken into account. These uses are

admktedlv not now-increasing faster than the increase in supply so that there «eems na

hope of ^ nv larirc or pernntnc-nt increase in the price of silver. On the contrary, it bids

fair to decline slowlv until its decline is accelerated by the cessation of governHH-.:.. aid,

or turner into a plunge by the government disposing of its surplus silver.

J '»
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TIIK :?II\i: <>W\1 RS' CJRAB FOR PROTECTION
In 1890.

I the object and effect of the Silver Bill is "' protection,"' and not a question of

was promptly recognized. Said Senator Morrill of Vermont :

di^^tineuished Senator from Colorado (Mr. Teller) said ; 'I desire to disclairn for r'p^self

tv or anv special interest in advancing the price of American sdver save and except that

.H'ri(-an t.Voduction ' As' American lax.Muction,- would he have equal anxiety to advance

>f [ron wool ^^^^^^ bv d.-mandine. as he does in the ca,se of silver, that llie Govern-
all purchase and hold forever llie %vliole annual prodaict

J
It is denianded

'

the Senati.r -avs in tlie luiereMs of humanity, civilization, and of the whole humaa
* * When Frederick the Great was once about to seize and annex an adjoining province,

~7n~u77dTv'^he Senate and Hous, of Rcprtsentati^es of the United States o/Amerua in Con^-ress-

Tlmt the Secr.-tarv of the Treasurv is hereby directed to purchase, from time to time,

lilm to the aL'L-reijate amount of four million five hundred thousand ounces, or so mucli

;mav be offered in each month, at the market price thereof, not exceeding one dollar fop

(Ired and seventv-one and twenty-five hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in

for Mich i.ur.-hases nf silver bullion Treasurv notes of the United States, to be preparea by

orv of the Trea'-ery i^^ such form and of such denominations, not less than one dollar nor

1 one thou«*and dollar^, as he mav presc-ribe. and a sum sufficient to carry into effect the

I of this act is hereb% appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
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he <lirecte<l his minist^T to prepare a proper proclamation aettin>? forth his purpose. Whereuj)on the

iniiiist^'r began one hy saying. ' In the name of (io«l '
" Su>p : Stop :

' said Frederick, * and strike out

all aiiout (it^xl and Hiiy. Frederick wants another provinct^ '

"

I think the nilnerM of Colorado will also i»ay, ** ^itrlke out all about God, aud
say, *^ V% e want 30% or 40^ more profit.^'

Said the junior Senator, from Colorado, Mr. Wolcott ;

We, who are less beneflteil than any other portion of tlie Union by a hi^h protective tariff, are

asked to stand e.tch session by the duties whiehthe East formulates, and \«-lien we ank that our
•liver shall al«o be protected, and have behind us the wishes and desires of the vast major
ity if the peopl*' <'f the United States, we are called si)eculators, aud told that our ideas are those of a
dissHtisfled and visionary people."

John Slierraan, ex Secretary of, the Treasury, said in the course of the debate on

the i^ilver bill. June 5th. 1890.

"
I fiulmit that prices for agricultural productions have been abnormally lo'y, and that the farm-

ers of thf* United .Stat«"s have sutTered greatly from this cause. Hut this depression of prices is easily

accounted for by the greatly increased amount of agricultural production, the wonderful development
of agricultural I'mpiements, the opening of vast regions of new and fertile fields in the West, the re-

duced cost of transportation, the doubling of the miles of railroad and the quadrupling capacity of rail-

roads and steamboats for transi)oratlon, and the ne%v fangled fornin of truMts and com-
blnatloHM which monopolize nearly all the productions of the farmii and \i'ork-
shopH of our country, reducing tlie price to the producers and in some cases in*
creasing the cost to the consumer. All these causes co-operate to reduce prices of farm
products. No one of them can be traced to an insufficient currency, now larger in amount in

proportion to population than ever before in our history."
^' It is a fact that there has been a constant Increase of currency. It is a fact

which uuist i>eo nstantlv borne in mind. If any evils now exist such as have been so often stated,

such as failing prices, 'increased mortgages, contentious between capital and lab»)r, decreasing

value of silver, increased relative value of gold they must be attributed to some other cause

than our insufficient supply of circulation, fov not only has the circulation increased in these

twelve years 8) percent, while our population has only increased 3t) per cent, but it has all been
maintained at the gold standard, which, it is plain, has been greatly advanced in purchasing power.

If the value of money is tested by its amount, by immerals. according to the favorite theory of the

Senat^jr from Nevada ( Mr. .Jones) then surely we ought to Ije on the high road of prosperity, lor these

numerals have increaseil m twelve years froin $8()5.lKX> 0<X)to $I.40.5,0Ot.(XX)in October last, and tol.420.-

0")0.i.»«X) on the 1st of thin month. This simple fact disposes of the claim that insufficient currency is

the i-ause of the woes, real and imaginary, that have been depicted, and compels us to look to other

t'ttuses for the evils complained of."

While only two d lys previous, Scniitor Morrill of Vermont had demonstrated more

fully aud in detail that" there was no need of currency :

" It is not the wage earners that are idle .so much as that capital in vast amounts are dormant
and unemployed, and tliat the interest to b^ obtained thereon has probably never been lower than for

the past year, as at the ( "ie;iring-house at Boston, it was (when notic»-d by me last) barely :i>^to 8 per

cent. The individual tleposits in all of our national banks, September \'l, 1H73, were $d*v*x;,685,r)»i.'i. but on

September ."iUtli, 1HS9, they were $1.J75, 407,501' ; and this pnxligious increase was largely in thecouiitrv

bank'*, where such ilt^TvisiN had risen at tht* same dat«'S from $28.3. 107. 79S to the sum of $78;i.K3!).740,

showing i'onchisiv^*ly 'that tluire is no Kent'ral lack of money for any legitimateu.se. And yet silver

enthusiasts to uispire confl Irnce. a.ssure us that if the (»overnme-nt wdl only fabricate cheaper money
bv the hundred millions, uionev will t)e m demand, everybody will then want it, and that it will com-
mand higher rate^ of interest 'The policy is recommended, if by nothing else by poetry ;

Drink deep or taste not thf* silver spring.

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.

The fact as disclosed hy the tabulated statement in the last annual report of the Secretary of

Treasury, of the great increase of the amount of coin and paper currency in circulation since the act

of l'^7;i, has not been referred to by any one of the silver-tongiied orators, but instead the evils of con-

traction of the money in circulation have been portrayed in the blackest colors in spite of facts show-

im,' a large expansion. 1 think the public will be rather astoni8he4l to learn from the authentic s':ate-

ment of the Se<,-retarj\* that not only has there been no contraction of the currency, but it has been

actually doubUxl in amount from June 30, 1873, to June 80. 1889; the total money, exclusive of gold

and silver, and legal tender certiflcatHs. at the perio<l latest named being SLOOfi.!^).") 430, while in 18.3 it

was only $8^il,31t),a37. Our p<jpulatioQ has not doubled, but the money in circulation has more than

doubled.

In 1891.

But the plans of the mine owners to .secure " protection " were not fully developed

until the last session ot the r)lst Congress. There were two reasons for this. The
•'Sub-Treasury" system silver law of isyo had permitted the speculators to make
millions of dollars in the temporary raise thus caused ; an(i many mine owners had un-

loade<l their mining stocks on the public. But all had not done so ; and those who were
'• left," were clamorous for their share of the " protection " dividend which they had

just failed to grasp.

Moreover, the new Congress, already elected was strongly anti-protection, and it

was " now or never" with the mine owners and bullion speculators, the latter of whom had

upwards of $12,000,000 worth on their hands, stored in New York. The plan adopted

was a very shrewd one. Taking advantage of the remains of the old greenback senti-

ment and the growing uneasiness of the farmers, the National Silver Lfiague supplied

the funds and paid for the printing necessary to canvass the whole country in behalf of

"free coinage of silver ;

" and through the Alliance combination with the Knights

of Libor, worked the same proi)ugauda among the Labor Associations.
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\s a n-^ult by an expenditure of less than $30,000 (as per sworn statement to the

T'on-ressioial Commiltee-though the late admission of Mr. Crandall. its ^ecretary

f liat'amonr other things it circulated two millions of documents, makes it probable that

a lirL^-r an ount was exi>ended). there was produced, what was probably the most pro-

lifir croD of resolutions and i)etitions ever showered upon Congress—mainly too, from

ose who-however little they had deliberately considered the matter at all-were as

honest in tlieir impressions that what thev wanted was more currency, and that free

minan-e w(nild give them this, as thev were ignorant that the whole movement was

beiuiT" worked '' bv small a knot of mine owners. A bill providing for the unlimited

free coinage of silver, on a basis as compared with gold of sixteen to one (or a 7o cent

dollar) wa3 actuallv passed by the Senate and introduced into the House of Represent-

atives But free coinage was not what the mine owners really

wanted It had served its purposes in carrying their scheme to a point where they

could themselves shape its effect, and their real aim now appeared.
^

Januai V 13th 1S81. the period limited for discussion of the free coinage bill in tne

Senate wa/about to expire and the bill be put on its passage, when Senator fetewart of

Nevadk its sponsor in the Senate, proposed to substitute for it a bill providing for such a

*'niintcliarffe onsiiicr produced elsewhere than in the I iiircd

States as practically limited coinage to American silver and shut out foreign silver

bv a siidinir tariff . so gau-ed as to be always a little higher than a prohibitory rate But

prospects of discussion became such, and the danger of delay was so great, that he

withdrew^ liis proposition.
, n^ j -o v „

In the House this bill was held in Committee for a month, and Tuesday, l^ebruary,

17th had been provisionally tixed as the date for the report of the Committee and a

vote'upon he bill, when there was introduced, by Congressman Morrow of California,

on the Saturday previous, just in time for the Republican caucus to be held Monday

evening, a substitute bill of which the following was the vital part .

" Sec 3 That from and after the passage of this act the unit of value in the United States shaU

be the do lar and the same may be coined of twenty five and eight-tenths grams of standard gold, or

four hun re i ad twelve nn I one-half grains of standard silver : and the said corns shall be r^eivable

fo? cusuims d les an.l be a legal tender for ail public and private debts. And any owner of gold or

s Iver bul io 1 not too base for the operations of the mint, may deposit the same at any mint of the

Tinited States in amounts of each of not less value than one hundred dollars, to be coined Into

^ta dard do larrr^^^ without charge, and receive therefor, resfM^ctively,

standard ^old coin or standard silver com; and, at the owner's option, he may receive instead there-

for a^th? coinage valuatu>n thereof, Treasury notes, to be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury

S the form XiSctlrait.l function prescribedin Section Four of this Act :
Provideo further. That

all silver Imlllo 1 not the product of the mines, millN or smelters of the \ ulled

Stated, am' all silver coin and silver bulli-n the product of silver coin other than the silver c-ia of

ufe t^Xl Sate. LhLlI be Mubject to a mint charge to be fixed from time to tinie by the ^ecre-

tarvVf heTreasurv but ivhi< h cliar-e *.hall be equal to the difference between the

market vliue of said ..ilv^^ in L.ondon, England, at the time of its deposit.

and the coinage value thereof.

In the caucus and in the Committee of Coinage, this substitute was favored by the

silver leaders Such a storm of denunciation came up, however, froni all parts of the

country that the eastern protectionists weakened, and the session closed without either

bill or substitute ever coming to a vote. ^ . ;„
The i»urpo«*e oft lie mine owners had, however, been made piam.

Under the current law the Government was already taking and issuing currency for an

amount of silver equal to the total American product. Upon the plea that more currency

was needed a " movement" was blown up by the National Silver League that so territied

the politicians, as to drive through the Senate and progress in the House a bill t-r the

free coinaoe of silver. Skillfully han.lling this, it was the purpose of the mine owners,

as shown I y their attemi^t, utterly to betray their farmer and labor friends, and to have

passed a bill which would not increase the currency by a dollar, which would not even

depreciate the currency and help the " debtor" class for which they had pretended such

solicitude but which would at once '* protect " their silver by a prohibitory duty, and

pledge the Goverment to buy all they could produce, at a price some 30^ higher than the

market ra e. ^^ . , , ^ , , j a ^^ ^
And t le attempt is not abandoned, though the Knights of Labor have dropped as a

hot coal tl e mine owners' chesnuts their hands were being used to draw from the tire,

and though the Alliance is rent in twain by the suspicions and jealousies that

the scarcclv concealed dickering of their olftcers with the Silver League has engen-

dered TtiVou^^h the moribund organization of New York, the demoralized Alliance ot

Ohio and its st'arving National Committee, the agitation is kept up, while the country

IS scoured for new Adullamites, upon whose backs the silver protectionists propose to

ride, till, just before the gates of the " protection" castle, into which their riders will

have passed thev shall he ai^^ain turned loose to feed on the nettles outside.

DuriDg'the current month Mr. Russell B. Harrison's Illustrated Newspaper pro-

posed as a solution of the silver question

" First 1 o hmit free coinaeo to silver produced m the United States. This could be done by
levying a prohibitory tarl It on imported silver. As the domestic product is omy about
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f«5,000,000 per annum, that a:noaTit coiiUi be readily utilized without fear of aiiy graver consequenoesi
than will result from the present silver law,"'

Tfi;it is to say. give mine owners 80 per cent, more for their product, but coin no-

more tiian the o4,OoO,i)im) ounces (eiiaalling about :|;()3,()'>0,()00 in coinage value), wiiich

under the present law ihe government must take and issue currency certilicales for.

Sliould the bill tor coinage of American silver only be passed, the result would be
simply that fV^ (MJU,000 to $lo,000,0<iO would be added to the amount the ma.-ses of our
people are already taxed to subsidize protected capital. Those who like the present

system might possibly endure another turn of the taritT thumbscrew. They, too,
are the be«<tjii€lse«* as to whether the owners of »iil%'er mines are or
are not a specially deservingf elass, whom the farmers anit wage
earners of the country should be further taxed to support.

DEPRECIATION WOULD HIRT WAGE EARNERS.

More numerous than all other classes combined, are those who sell their time
and their labor for money—the wage earners and salaried classes. For all of them,

from the clergyman to the factory liand. the one question that must decide where'

their interests in this matter lie, is :
*' Will free eoina^^e help us to get

m4»re, or will it compel us to be satisfied with less, of the
necessaries and comforts of life for the money we can earn i We
are told by the advocates of free coinage at the present standard that the result will be tO'

make monev more abundant, to raise prices, wiiich is simply another way of saying to

make money cheaper We are told that this will make lively times, and
that wag^es and salaries will be enough higher to make up for the
extra cost of food. Is that true t

Our silver tongued friends say that it is true, and point us to the enormous infla-

tion of the currency in war time and the lively limes in business that we had then and

forgetting how terribly we paid for it all in the six lean years that commenced in 1873,

thev refer us to the years 1861 to 1865. as the proof of ttieir claim. These were grand

years indeed for speculators, for manufacturing employers, for tinanciers who carried on

the great money transactions of the government, for contractors who supplied our armies

with clothes and food and arms. But how was it with those who worked for money ?

Let us see. As to clergymen, physicians, lawyers and teachers there are no statistics.

And even if there were they would count but little. It so happens not merely that

working men are far more numerous than all the other classes combined ; but that .^statis-

tics are at hand showitg just how much the different classes of artisans and day and.

piece lal)orers could purchase from year to year with the wagvs they received.

The calculation is made in this way. An estimate is made of the average (iuan-

titv of each of the ordin iry family supplies consum<'d during a year by an average

working man's family ; and by finding the average price of th*'se .supi)lies during each

year it is easy to calculate the cost of the supplies for an avernge family in each of the

vears under observation. The average w^ages in each class of work for each year is then

ascertaine<l. and the proportion then calculated between each year's wages and each

year's expenditure for family supplies. This has l)eeu done on a large scale for wide

sections of the country and in numerous industries, and its results placed before Con-

gress in tables whose accuracy has never been questioned.

What is the result ? It is this—the same in kind for every class of labor, though

soiUi' suffered worse than others. Taking both prices and wages as they stood in 1860

we rind that in 1S61 both prices and wages had risen, but that prices had risen faster

than wages, so that the wages of 1861 would buy fewerof the comforts and necessaries of

life in that year than the wages of 186(1 brought in 1860. And so it went on more and

more so as prices got higher and our currency more depreciated, till in 1865. when money
was most plenty and prices hiirhe^t a working man had to give ;^0() days work for the

su{)plies that in 1^60 he couhfhave boutrht for '^40 days work In other words, though

his wages were nominally higher in 1865, he actually lost in that year 60 days wc.rk on

account of the depreciation of the currency. After that year money got dearer—that is

prices grew lower and wages fell too ; but their purchasing power so raised that from

1865 on the labor of each vear bought more and more of the necessaries of life.

In other words, in proportion as the money in which wages
were paid became plentiful and depreciated, the wa?e earner lost

the value of more and more days work in a year, and Just in pro-
portion as anei the war money grew lens abundant and dearer,
the wage earner got for his work more and more of what he had
to buy.
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Do you want to know where the lost days work in war time went to ? They
went to enrich financiers, employers, contractors, speculators. Do you want to know
whence CMiie the increased amount of goods that as prices grew lower after the war the
laborer could get, even with his smaller wages ? It came out of the pockets of finan-

ciers, employers, speculators, who were so drained that in 1878 and the years that fol-

lowed mi:ny of them went to the wall. The experience of these United
States lias therefore provetl, that cheaper money, no matter how
abundiuit, means less purchasing p<»wer in the wages the laborer
gets, even though they nrv nominally iiiglier.

But this is not all. Our <«iU%cr friends forget that It was not cheap
and abundant money that made the lively times we had here ai !lie

1%'ortli during w^ar times. On the one hand we had government buying from us all

we could raise or make at a rate so trem* ndous that in addition to the enormous war that

taxes it owed in 1865 three thousand millions of dollars that it had borrowed to pay us
for the provisions and goods it had used. Why shouldn't we have lively times when
governmeat provided such a market ? Again, just at the very time when this great de-

mand for all we raised and made, created a demand for laborers, government was taking

our men by the million to fill its armies. How could there help being work for those

who stayed at home ?

If that was the case in war time when government purchases enormously in-

creased the demand for the products of labor at the same time that enlistments in the
army left the supply of labor inadequate to meet the demand for it, how much worse
would ch(ap money be for the laborer, now in profund peace, when no extraordinary

demand for the products of his labor can be expected to keep him employed, and no
dearth of :he labor market caused by enlistments will be at hand to keep his wages from
falling ?

Not merely the depositors in savings banks, in large proportions are what may be
called th(! wage earning classes ; but there are a very large number of other dif-

ferent forms of savings coming under the head of benetit insurance in which, together
with the savings banks depositors, are personally interested a very large majority of the
working men and wage earners. These men do not wii^h a depreciated currency in

order to telpthem pay their debts. In the main they are creditors rather than debtors.

They will not. if they can help it, permit such legislation as will cut down the savings

of the depositor, who has made a deposit for the benefit of his little children that they
may be helped in the world, which will cut down the weekly indemnity in case ot
injury, wiich will cut down the value of the burial funds, by which they propose
to tide over times of worst misfortune and to be enabled to receive an honorable
burial themselves. The number of 1,200,000 sometimes suggested is very far below
that of the workmen who are interested in the various forms of benetit, indemnity
and burial insurance ; and every man of them will oppose to the utmost any attempt
to depreciite the purchasing value of the medium in which that insurance is to be re-

ceived when misfortune or death comes.
For the laboring nian« whose chief interest is to get as iiiuny

goods as he can for the wages he earns, and who w^ants hf«> «>av-
ings bank account and his benevolent insurance to net hiut a»
much aii possible, no money can be too good.

* This conclusion is most strikingly' substantiated by the calculations of Mr. Joseph H. Walker,
an experieii
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ced and careful statistician, who has compiled tables showing the purchasing power of the
boring men during tlie years of inriation caused by the war He said in Congress
silver men in the country wlio do not approve the bill reported by the Committee are de-
use silver to depreciate the currency. This is made clear beyond doubt or question by their
3claration that prices are too low, that they are made low by the want of sufficient money,
admission that their object in securing the free coinage of silver is to inflate pri-es. But
mot and conclusive of all is the admission of Senator Teller that ^^ The putting les»
le g:old dollar would have the effect he was seeking. )'

experiment of depreciating the currency has been tried in every country and never tried
2hing the same result, and never tried in any country under circumstances more favorable
worker than here. A war was in progress during four years of the time, of such vast pro-
t the consumption of the aggregate products of labor was increased by fully one-tenth
;h more than one-tenth of the men who competed with each other in the labor market were
military operations which was the equivalent of increasing the market for the latxjrer by
Under these apparently favorable conditions for the wage worker the value of his wages to
to have matt^rially increased, instead of depreciating, if it is possible for him ever to save
a loss in periods of a debased currency. If under such conditions he lost the value of his
3 in inflation, how can any one believe that the small farmers and wage workers will be
r the unlimited coinage of AVi\^ grains of silver into a legal tender dollar, depreciatinsr the
per cent, aud more. During the ten years of inflation 1860—1870 inclusive. In a woolen
weavers lost 1 year and 297 working days' wages. Fancy weavers lost 1 year and 114

^s' wages. Spinners lost 1 year and 70 working days' wages. Dyers lost 189. 4 working-
. Giggers lost 171 working days' wages. Shearers lost 113 working days' wages. In other
ts—Locomotive engineers lost 1 ye^r and 245 working days' wages. Locomotive firemea
ind 168 working days" wages. Machinists lost 1 year and 105 working days' wages. Black-
1 year and 86 working days' wages. Carpenters lost 260 working days' wages. The wage
this country lost from three-quarters of a billion to two and one-quarter billions of money
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THE ILAl.TI THAT WE \EE1> HORE CTJRREXCY.

NO INSUFFICIENCY OF CU RREI»CY NOW.

In regard to the suggestions which have l)een made as to the purposes of more silver

^oiDagt', that we do uot have enough currency, and that it would give us more.
In thf tir>l place, there is no proof that we have any lack of currency. We
have had duriug the last five years, more currency in bulk, iu coin per capita, than
ever \va> !)• tu known in any previous live years.* More than that, the bank facilities

luivf been so increased by clearing-house methods, that the currency wliich we have to

d:iy is eapabU- of domg four times the amount of work that the currency of tifteen

\ears ai;o Cnuld do then.

If we were to reason from the amount of currency now at our di.'-^posal. as compared
with what was at our disposal in times which were called i)rosperous, we should have
to a.>suine that what we want is a reduction of the currency rather than an increase of it.

There is no proof that it is a lack of currency from which we are suffering. We do not
eat or wear m<>ney. We do not make our hoa.^es out of money. Money is only some-
thing tliut we temporarily use for the purpose of elfecting exchange of the actual materials
tijat we eat, drink, wear, or use; and, therefore, it is that comparative scarcity or plentiful-

iit <s of money will always be mcJisured by the rate at which we can rent money. Now, as

a matter of f;ict. if one were told that houses were scarce in Washington, and he should,
after examination, tind tiiat rents had been continually going down, and the stock
uf houses were large, and many of them were empty, he would take no time in

arguing it. Tiierftorc, when we are told that currency is scarce in this country
today, and that we are sulTering for need of it, the answer is, " My friend, you are
mistaken, for the rent of money has been getting lower and lower, and to-day you can
£:et money elicaper en the whole than ever before."

It is, however, clainud that such an addition to our currency as might come from
the use of a greater amount of silver than we now have would beneht our commer-

-tandint:, and would benetit our citizens in makinu- monev easier. Tlie amountei'ii

of coin in circulation is one of the smallest factorsof the great credit currency of

the country in wim ii business is transacted, and the volume of which (not in any one
of its factors alone) determines whether " money." whatever it may be, whether gold,

current funds or credits, is scarce or plentiful It is not merely the legal currency
which Ikis been alluded to, not merely bank dei)osits subject to check, not merely
credits of wholesale dealtrs to retail dealers, but the amount of outstanding millions
of I iidits upon the book^ of the manufacturers and merchants, and lenders of the coun-
try that Tf presents credit.

The anticipation of gold goini: to a premium would give a great blow to credit by
destroying confidence, and if it caused the shrinkage of even (me-tenth or one-twentieth

of the amount of our loanable credits, would inflict a deeper blow to the credit of the

country than any possible addition to the currency under this act could offset. We saw
the eonsLMpieuces of this last November. There is not as much currency in the

country today as there was then, when credit was shaken and contidence was
lessc'UM.l, and we have actually lost |TO.OUO,000 in gold shi{)})ed to Europe within the last

f<\v months. Ttiere is no(piestion but that the contraction of thecurrent credits in which
luisiness men do luisiness was then four or five times as much as the total amount of

h>;al tender currency in circulation . I^eople may diffcT as to what will be the logical

result of free coinage of silver under present circumstances; but in the opinion of a

v<ry large proportion of those on whosf opinions depends the confidence of the busi-

ness community, such a policy would be a dangerous one; and the result of the passage

of such a course would produce such a contraction of credits as will far outweigh any
advantage to be gained.

•Amount of cold and si!vt*r. coin and ludlion : grold. silver and current certificates ; United States
Botes and national and state I ank notes in the I'rnttvi States, and distribution tliereof at the close of

flgcal years June 30, IsT-i, IS-SIMSIX) and is'j!. , From ttie K.-i-ort of the Secr^-tary of the Treasury.

)

Ooi.i' 1S:.3. 1SS9. 1S90. 1891

In Treasury-, including,' bullion $T-,',--*^! (i-iT sc,

la national hanks ... .'I'^ID.-jrs ju

la other banks and in individual
hands 59.;it:.9«.:i

1SS9

S.}'!.S.,WI,937

S^', (Ml, 'J 10

1S90.

$3^1 .304. 1(H)

7S,45-,>,092

.ni3.s^>o,!r>.s

Total $13o,0O>,000
Goi 1) Certificates :

In Treusury .5.2nS,flso

In national banks •..>•,'. 139, 0'.^)

la other l>*nks and in individual
hands 12. 1 VZ.ZiO

Total. 3:».4tie.i»)

5.»W>,06.3.:)05

3';,91S,3-2:^

«9,:)ir.7'A)

47,61-<J,439

r)4.04><5.')2

'..^5,806,831

$695,.563,0:29

26,732.120
72,968,100

57,862,759

157,.562,979

$23S.51S,120

40S,0:3.S06

$'>4f),591.926

31,6O6,0;30

120,840,390

$152,446,429
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BAXKIXfii F^^fl.ITIE^i THE REAL \EED.

It is not meant, however, to infer that there nuiy not and do not frequently occur
local lacl^s of currency, wliieh are harmful and may become serious—though they are

|:( nerally not responsible for half the trouble laid at their door. These, liox^-'^er,.

have never been eaii*ie«l by an aetual laek of eurreiie> lUa
eountr.^ : but are the rtoisit of a loeal laek of bankings and ^^lier
faeilitii^s for utilizing i%u%\ transferring ereclif.

And Ihcy would n<>t he helped by any conceivable issue of currency. For. in a
civilized country no individual, whatever his wealth, wishes to or will ever cany about
with him or keep iu his individual possession, more than he wishes to use from day to

day. He puts the remainder into bank ju^t as soon as he can ; and at any given date

the banks of the country, including the (lOvernment Treasury, have iu their safe keep-

ing the a^•ailable cash of the country—and that is just what it is their business to do.

If. in a locality where banking facilities are ample, there arise a sudden demand for

( urrency, the banks }>ro7nptly pay out to their depositors the currency the latter find it

advantag(!Ous to use or loan to others ; these latter pay out the cash to those who daily

redeposit it, so that it can be paid out again the very next day ; while, if the demand is

Silver Dom.ar.s :

In Treasury, including silver bullion 1,1 19,305

In national banks
In otl'.er banks and in individual

bar ds .'

289,489,?f/4

'J, 780, 730

47,670.509

323.804.555
fi,7Li3,75:J

\

55.^88,307

Total (a) all, 149,305

ScB'^TDiARY Silver :

In Treasury 9a5.,:]M,88

In natii»nal banks 2'440 Olb.32

In other banks and in individual
hard.s 1,654,036.80

$343,947,093 «;380.380 014

Total $5,000,000
FiLVER Ceftifxcates :

In Treasury
In national l)anks

In other banks and in individual
hards

25.124.672

4. 4 95,CM

46,981.483

n 6,001, 836

5,474.181

12,4.52,057

22,792,718
4.524.801

49,5e7.78i; j

$70,825,305

3.9e;],513

15,S05,31>^

244,703.508 2S1.0^.920 )

Total
Treasury Notes :

Act July 14th, 18f»0. in treasury
In national banks and in individual

bar ds

$262,029,746 $301 539.751

State I)

Oeman
One an
Compo
P>aclio
Nation!
In natit

In othi

hat

Leoal Ten
In Trea
In natii

In oth<
bar

Legal Ten
In Trea
In banl

Total
paj

Total n
hilv

cat"

a IU
Note

lepal t«^nde
are also in<

Note
was the anr

Note
national b«
$14(^.484

Total
ink circulation
1 notes
:1 two year notes of 1863
und inter* st notes
nal paper currency
d hank notes in Treasury. .

.

)nal banks
T banks and iu individual
ds 312.006.749

1.379.184.00
79.907.50
142.105.00
479,4(t0.00

44.799.36^44
S..3iM..')86

20.955.726

Total $394,147,082.94
der Notes :

surv 39.050,855

)naf banks lo0),381,491

T banks and in individual
ds 210,567,654

Total 356,000,000
DKR Certificates :

surv

201.170
56.442
62,955
185,750

6,916.690.4';

4. 158. ,330

27,715,5^7

179,505,046

$218,801,970

47,196,825

97,456,8;J2

197,484
56.(t32

62.365
182,460

6,911,510

4,365,838
24,250,697

\

157,a54.240
'

$183,380,626

23,882,039
92,480,469

202.027,359 230,318,508

346,681,016 a46,681,O10

Total
)ul!ion and metalllic and
er money
loney exclusive of gold hlI
er and legal tender ceriifi-

iS

215,000

31.515,000

240.000

16,955,000

500,000

11,890,000

31,730,000 17,195,000 12,390,000

902,.5O6,387.94 2,099,968,718.47 2,170,329,320

374,857,07-t

57,6&3,041

$432,540,115

19,656,695-

58,290,924

$77,947,619-

7,351,037

307,364,148.

$314,715,185.

9,705,252.

40,463,165.

$50,228,417
194,000-

55,647
62,00a
180,000-

6,906,000
5,655,174

162,272,800

$175,325,621

22,966,744

323,714,275}

$346,681,016.

1,425,000
21,365,000

$22,790,000

2,219,266,328

1,679,066,296K." 1.316,787. 94 1,656,095.420.47 1,698,836,590

llion in the nunts and New \ >rk assay office.

I.—The aggregate circuhitjon should be reduced by the total amount of gold, silver and
r certificates to obtain the net circulation, as the funds which these certificates represent
•luded in the aggregate
3—The stock of gold and silver coin and bullion at the close of the fiscal years ISTSand 1889,
ount estimated by the Uirn tor of the Mint.

3.—The State bank cjrculatjun includes only the notes of the State banks converv: into,
.tiks. The amount of the outstanding notes of non-conyerted State banks is estuj-Ht^xi at
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sufficitnt to jiisrify it. the local hank^ utiii/r the tflci^raph and tln' express t" <>i-,i, j- -n,,!

receive an additional supply from the ^reat banking' centers. That is the (»nly u .i\ ;i

local demand for currency can be met of late years. Tlierc ha> never betn a ireneia! hie k
of currency to meet all such demands—apparent trouble of that >ort havini: u;enera! y liein^-

alack of current balances against which the currency can be dtawn. ^^o, ili"Uo:h aliuiHinnt

banking facilities cannot ensure a community against tinancial crises, cr oth«r results (.f

spec al at ion, they can and do ensure it against lack of circulating medium. But in liie

case of a locality wliere banking facilities are inadequate, no matter hew g/aat the
wealth or credit enj(\ved by the members of the comnumity. if a few thoui-ai^d dullisis

cash is suildenly needctl, it simply cannot be had. It would be so iuijiracticable to iai>e

it by g-'ing abnut au<l getting from individuals the few dollars that each happens to have
in his pockets, that it is safe to say that this way of meeting a dmiand
f >r currency has nev<'r even been tried. The community must wait until

it can be helped out by some other locality that d(n's have banking facilities. In other
words, no matter how much currency the government should issue, even if everybt>dy
could i:et some, it would promptly tind its way to the banks, which are the storehouses
specially provided for that ])urpose; and the extent to which any locality would tind it

avii'.aMe W()uld dcpt-nd entirely, flr§t, upon the amount of ]>roperty that very com-
munity actually owned, !i>ec'ond, upon the extent to which commercial activity made
that property a subj«'ct of credit, and third, on the extent to which Inmking facilities

made that credit iransmut.able into cash. Of this the annual call for currency "to move
tiic crops" is a perfect example. From all our bankirig centers there are then shipped
to the smaller villages actual bundles of bills and chests of c(iin— not to be used in the
settlement of transactions between business men (which then, as always, are the great
bulk of tho.se in which m*)ney is nominally used), but to be p)aid out at little railroad

stations all ov<r the country to the men wh<) have no bank account, and but once or twice

a year—and then only till they can use it or deposit it for safe keeping—have any consid-

erable amount of money in their p(^>ses>ion or at their order. In a great part of the
North and Ea<t bankini: facilities are so ample and close at hand that even the ''move-
ment of the crops" does urit involve the use of much currency. For the very dav the

fanner gets paid for his wheat he deposits it where it is constantly available to the

business community. As a consequence, no one has lately heard of a dearth of currency
" to move the cro[)s " in Xew York or Massachusetts, thousjh th(M-e is far more money
paid out there for the crops in a given area, even in proportion to tht^ population, than
in most far western or southern localities, where we hear of such a demand for money
" to move the crops." The reason of this is that, in the latter communities, either on
acersunt of the lack of bankimr habits amoiiL'' the people, or the >parsity of local banks,
or th' weakne->s of the hitter's connection with the l)anking system of the country, the
monry paid out to indivi(iuals takes longer to get back into the financial circulation; or.

on the other hand, the community has fewer facilities for drawing on the general supply
of currency.

The two extremes are represented by a eompact Connecticut t(nvn, with its saving
institutions, banks and trust companies, and an equally wealthy French i)rovincial

village, where the public pawnbrokers' shop and the local mercantile houses are the

only financial institutions. In the Connecticut town, while no one carries much money
or otherwise keeps any at all, it would be hard to conceive of a need or call for currency
which could not be promptly met. In the French village, on the contrary, not merely
Would e;ich person carry about what would be considered here an a%vkwardly laige

amount of coin andchamre. but nearly every laboring man or woman would have In chest or

stocking a hoard of savings greater or le<s At the same time, however, it would be
practically impossible to raise, except through the tax gatherer, any considerable
amount of cash. Indeed, it is precisely herau.se the habits of the people tend to make
each the holder of a large amount of currency that currency is so scarce when wanted for

business purposes.
Such is the reason why, in every part of the country where banking systems are

fully developed, there is no complaint of lack of currency . Such is the cause of the

widespreafl complaint of insufficient currency that comes from every part of the country
where banking facilities are insufficient. Wherever trouble of this kind does exist it

wouM not l)e aided eitlier by free coinage or an issue of fiat money. " Only to him
that hath shall l)e given " is the invariable principle of financial proceedings. The
new currency would be issued only to those, who, having much to give for it, need it

least ; it would find its way at once to the financial centres where it is least needed, and
where to-day it can be gotten together in greater amounts and at shorter notice, and
borrowed at a lower rate ot interest than anywhere else or at any other time in the
world's history.

To attempt by any conceivable issue of currency to alleviate the situation would be,

as a public-spirited citizen lately described it, "An attempt to fertilize the
parched land ^vhose ^vealth protective taxation hafi absorbed, b|r

sprinkling ivlth the s^o^ernment'M little screen wittering pot the
already flourishing bed^ %vhere the bondholders bloom "
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As t) the possibility of the United States putting up the price of silver through-

out the \^orld, it all depends upon one's estimate of the credit of the United States,

—

not merely in her own mind, but in the minds of the people who do not care for the

United States. AVhen Mr. Hutchison wanted to bull the wheat market he had to walk

into the wheat pit in Chicago and buy up the wheat offered from everywhere (and it

came eve 1 from Liverpool and from Washington territory), at the price at which he

wanted to keep it, and he had to continue in the pit and take every lot that was offered

or take tl e consequences, until the world's stock was reduced so low that destitution

took place in m inv directions. If the Government proposes to keep up the price of silver

to the point at which it is })roposed to set it, its only way is to stand in the silver pit of

tlie worlc! and offer and give a price as high as $1.29 per ounce for every ounce that may
be offered from anywhere. The extent to which it will be obliged to do so will only be
determine'd by the holders of the silver of the world becoming convinced that it is wilK

ing to trust this Government's credit to buy all the silver in the world, and to continue

indefinitely to purchase tlie steadily increasing annual product.

Thes3 assumptions as to what would be the course of silver in the world, and the

extent tf» which we would become glutted with silver here are, however, not founded
upon fact. But they are the inevitable result of the premises of those who favor

independent free coinage by the United States, in case their belief is justified, and the

price of silver is raised to, or approximately near the value of gold in our currency

—

that is to say, if the price of silver be raised to $1.29 and kept there. This, however, is

scarcely to be imagined. The inevitable effect of the passage of a free coinage bill by
the United States would ]»e that gold would immediately go to a premium, and would
finally g( approximately to such a premium as would be equivalent to the difference

between the bullion value of silver expressed in terms of gold and thecurrenrv due
of silver -xpressed in terms of dollars to be coined from it under the law. In other
words, there is not confidence enougli by the world in the ability of the United States

alone to uphold the pri(;e of silver even to start a great amount of silver hither *-nch

is the opinion of the absolute inefficiency of any legislation that we might pass actually
to raise the price of the world's silver—a produce so widely distributed— tl; / llie
result would he imiiHdiafely to contract the currency ls> ihe
%%ithdraival Uroui circiilaii4»n of $600,000,000 in gold.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

There was outside of the Treasury in circulation a total of |1, 442, 964, 431 (on June
«JOth. 189(), and there is on this date, June 80th, 1891, |1, 507,465. 202. made up as fol-
htws :

?? OF TOTAL. % OF TOTAL.
1890. 1891.

Gold coin and gold certificates 85 . 004 35. 086
Silvei coin, silver certficates and coin certificates (Sil-

ver Act, 1890) 28.703 30.767
National and other bank notes . 13.099 11.255
Legal tender notes 22. 370 21 .474
Legal tender certificates 824 1 .417

Totals 100.000 100.000

The let amount of assets in the Treasury (over and above funds which simply
Ti)alance outstandincT liabilities) on June 30, 1890, were |155,872.159, and on this date,
•June 30, 1891, is $70,621,095, made up as follows :

% OF TOTAL. 5^ OF TOTAL.
1890. 1891.

Gold <;oin and bullion 58.043 25.032
Silver coin and bullion 31.462 64.692
Natio ml bank notes 2.801 8.008
Legal tender notes 7 . 694 2 . 268

Totals 100.000 100.000

Up to a year since Custom TT'.use receipts—the main resource for our revenue had
been paid almost exclusively in gold Even September 1, 1890, the receipts were still

SO per cent, in gold or gold certificates. Then the operation of the Silver Act of 1890
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began. t«' !'<• mor;- sharply felt and the i)rf)]>orti(>n cf L^ud receipts (>r irold certificates

st*a<li!v fell till in March last tliev were hut O") per cent. ; in Mav, hut 28 \wv cent., and
flinnii the ciirreat month, June, hut 12 per cent.

Witli s^old receipt** dimiiii<«liiii;; from a«U»%e nine teiifli<>» to le»i^

than oiie-ei;jlilli upon total revenue** ; \*itli <»ur treasury a§Met»t

('on^i^tin$; of but 25.032 per cent, of gold as compared with 5^.013
per cent, a year •«iiice ; uitli our circulation tlirou$;h<Hit the <-oiin-

Iry already ^liowiii^ a clian;;e In the same <lirection ; (the per cent,
not re<leein;ihle in S«I<1 haviii;; increased from 2^.703 to 30.767)
with our G<»verniiieiit expenditure s<» iiicr(>a«»ed as to drain the
lrea«»ury balance and compel the Government tn pay out just what it receives, and
tliUs leavi'iiL^ it pcnveries,- to maintain parity hrtween the metals h\- even temjior^ril}'

run" on il> ^tock oi ,:J:(»id, v.'ou'd the !;e<> man not hv a lunatic who,
'U!M !.f this countrv, would iro

,!

meetini: a

whattver his faith in -he i^reat resc)urce> and Lied,

Usurer the slippery brink of disaster without a mo-t i ami .^t pi, nest '

(.OLD AT A rUK-MIlM ALIM .\i>V

Tiif previdmt ''f a trust company in N'W Yo-k v a< ^liortiy Hper a-.Ked,

lone: ;ttfer the pa.vsi-ie of <uch a hill as thi- it w^'uh! h. httore i:tdd wnuld

preinnini ''" He ^ai.;, • You had lu-tt* r a-k ne- In^s I,.!.;- hefoic such a

passc't jold wi: -.1 'o a ju-emium.'" He iilu-trated hy tlie lojlowimr >iatement
:

In New \:'-rk. >(ert':\- nice, a capitalist there pr->rnt.-.i t-a ( eiiain loanini: in-;it^ution

bond- to the exiciit of s;Mn.(JUO, i>sue<l by one of on; Mat(<, the ei-(dit of which has

How
le .!! a

hiU is

d 1^ to-day unfjue^tioned. T le >ta^ Ufd a rnimhev i.f these bonds
I . n ' 1 - I

o I n c t
•

ai '-va'v s hern Li'oi i( ;, ane
_ ^

0, ;'iiout the i:..M ciau-e. and which made no speeitieaiion a- to the kind of coin iii which

thtv wrrv *o lie paid He asked for a loan upi'ii those h.-n'!- He wavotTereda loan on

la-i- of .*2h',00(). In o her wi'riN, ill- wa- refused an am c unt ofw \Vt t. a

.

m;ir^in

n.. ne\" eqUiN !, 'n t.) ^siiat would have been i^roduc(d hy the un- vi ;j^GU,OUO. dimply

be- .^e thi\- were n^^^ tiavable in gold coin a-^ such.

iMRnEHs j^M BBKi>-ni\i: ou\i:k*% iii:ei>ki>.

Plariy in the s«^ss!on of the late CouL^ros two bills w. ..• iin rerducod :
one (iesired by

the Farmers' A 11.am e {.roviding for the erection oi !.ranehe> of the Treasury in each

(./.unry.'at wlneh the Iniled States were to pur(ha>e the farmer-' wheat, cotton and ca-rn

,. XI per (ent. of the (airrent market j)rices. The farmers were to have the privilege of

bnvi'i,^ hack their wh»', it and cotton within a tixed p.eriod hy ropaying ^ihe j>urchasc

T-.'nry, together wdth , certain p<'rcentai:-e for st orini: and handling. Tills bill was
rejected l)y the h^di prolectioni>t leader.^ in Congress ,as abMird and chimerical, and

e: tir-!v un worth v <)f con>ideration.

The ,>iher biUwa- the Silver Bill championed bv the urdted body of the Senators

^vvl ('on>Mvssmeu who represented the silv.r mine ouner-. Their lull provided for the

ar(di i-<- of the silvt-r onxbiced bv tlie miners at the market rate< without the 20 per
'

.-t discount It als ") j.rovided for the storaL^e of that silver in the government vaults,

fr.,m which it is not t<. be taken and sold in the markets m competition with other silver

prod.u.ed hv the miner>. This bill was passed.
Oovernment has not discriminated against silver, but on the

contrary has discriminated In favor of the mine owners ^. an tiUnt

''..It no other riviUzed mifion his ever (h>ue,and to <in ^.rtent that our (rortruhtda nas

em^iently don^vi farur of no large intereM outmie of Vie inn,, xtetl. crockery jii,d(;ia)<s

mn>u>T)olies--thi^ in rvtnr-n for rotes in favor of t/w McKinley Tariff Bill, and piy: silver

has been ^Iven a place at the tariff trough, by the side of pig Iron,

pig copper, pig tin and pig lead.
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